
 

 

ISOTECT OSD 409 

Solvent-based  dewatering and corrosion inhibiting fluid 
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ISOTECT OSD 409 is a solvent-based and VOC-free* 
dewatering/rust inhibiting fluid. After evaporation of the solvent an 
oily film is left on the workpiece. Due to the selection of special 
additives ISOTECT OSD 409 has excellent dewatering 
properties. The superior wetting and creeping properties make 
ISOTECT OSD 409 the right choice for geometrically complex 
and finely machined components. It is particularly effective where 
threads and small holes are involved. 
 
ISOTECT OSD 409 is usually applied by dipping, but spraying or 
brushing applications are sometimes possible. For spraying 
applications the relevant local legal and safety regulations have to be obeyed. The protective film is fully 
formed once the work piece has totally dried. 
 
For maximum efficiency of the dewatering effect of this product, we recommend to put small components 
produced in batches in a rotary drum or basket. If there are parts with hollow spaces or “dead ended 
holes”, these parts have to be rotated in the ISOTECT OSD 409 bath to provide a good water 
displacement. 
 
It is recommended to cover baths during working breaks to avoid evaporation or contamination. 
ISOTECT OSD 409 should ideally be used at room-temperature. For subsequent cleaning of the work 
pieces we recommend a cleaner from our FEROCLEAN series. 
 
 

Physical data 

Appearance/20°C  visual  clear, brown liquid   

Density/20°C  ASTM D7042  approx. 0.830  g/cm³ 

Viscosity/20°C   ASTM D7042  approx. 7.9  mm²/s 

Flashpoint (PMCC)  DIN EN ISO 2719  approx. 83  °C 

Pourpoint  DIN ISO 3016  <-30  °C 

Drying time  gravimetric  >60  minutes 

Layer weight  gravimetric  approx. 3.2  g/m2 

Film forming content  calculated  approx. 35  % 

Vapour pressure/20°C  calculated  <0.1  hPa 

AHT-Test**  DIN EN ISO 6270/2  >80  cycles 

NSS-Test***  DIN EN ISO 9227  >15  h 

Protection time  Indoor 
Outside/Shelter 

 8-10 
2-4 

 Months 
Months 

 
Handling and Storage 

Storage temperatures should be between 5-35°C. For further details and safe handling please refer to 
the safety data sheet. 

 
*VOC: Volatile organic compound; according to 1999/13/EC 
**AHT: Condensation climate with alternating humidity and air temperature 
***NSS: Neutral salt spray 

Benefits 
 

 effective water displacement 

 

 VOC-free according  to 

1999/13/EC 

 

 high corrosion protection 

 


